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Museum honored!
Museum Association of Arizona  
presents Award of Excellence to 
Del Webb Sun Cities Museum.

See Page 6

New exhibit 
highlights how 
early Sun City 
marketing efforts 
redefined retire-
ment and what it 
meant to enjoy 
your “golden 
years.”

See Page 10

Ads that changed a nation!
Inside our winter/spring newsletter ...

Museum open for tours
With safety precautions in place,  

museum open for limited, private tours.
See Page 12

See More, Pages 2-5

The Community that The Community that 
Changed a Nation!  Changed a Nation!  
New exhibits & theme reflect how Sun City
revolutionized retirement living in America.
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WWhen Sun City first opened on 
Jan. 1, 1960, there was literal-
ly, nothing quite like it in the 

entire world.
The world’s very first active-adult re-

tirement community was, for all intents 
and purposes, an experiment. No one 
at the time -- including developer Del 
Webb, whose company built the new 
community -- had much confidence in its 
long-term success.

But, of course, it was successful.
Not only did Webb sell 237 homes 

during the three-day opening weekend 
in 1960, but Sun City would continue 
to grow over the next two decades and 
launch a brand new industry: the active-
adult retirement community.

The popularity and growth of Sun City 
played a key role in how society envis-

aged growing old in America. Thanks 
to Sun City, the perception of retirees 
changed from one of sedentary seniors 
sitting in rocking chairs to a vibrant im-
age of active adults enjoying their re-
tirement having fun and meeting new 
friends.

Sun City literally changed the way 
Americans thought about retirement and 
senior citizens.

Recognizing the important role Sun 
City played in the creation and growth of 
the retirement industry in America, the 
Del Webb Sun Cities Museum has un-
dergone a total makeover and installed 
several new exhibits to reflect the theme, 
“The Community that Changed a Na-
tion.”

Exhibits focus on the history of Sun 
City and how the community led the way 
in redefining what “retirement” means to 

most Americans. 
The museum has been closed since ear-

ly last spring when it was shut down due 
to the COVID-19 pandemic. The mu-
seum’s board of trustees and volunteers 
used the downtime to revamp the entire 
building to reflect the new theme: install-
ing new exhibits, adding new signs, and 
upgrading the overall facility.

The museum is housed in one of the 
first five model homes unveiled on the 
day Sun City first opened to the public 
on Jan. 1, 1960.

“Most people know Sun City and Sun 
City West as great places to live,” said 
Bill Pearson, a member of the board of 
trustees and a past president of the mu-
seum.

“Unfortunately, too many new buy-
ers aren’t aware of the remarkable histo-
ry that comes along with their purchase. 

Museum makeover reflects how Sun City became  
‘The Community that Changed the Nation!’

By Bret McKeand

A Revolution in RetiRementA Revolution in RetiRement
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Since 1989, the Del Webb Sun Cities 
Museum has been working to help peo-
ple understand how influential their com-
munities were in shaping the age-restrict-
ed marketplace.”

Although there were a few adult-on-
ly retirement communities in existence 
when Sun City first opened in 1960 – 
neighboring Youngtown being one of 
them -- Sun City was the first to bill it-
self as an “active-adult retirement com-
munity.” 

Unique to Sun City was its focus on 
recreation and activity. Rather than 
promise home buyers what would even-
tually be built in terms of recreation-
al amenities, the Del Webb Corporation 
took the then-unheard-of-step of physi-
cally constructing those facilities prior to 
opening the community. 

When home buyers visited Sun City on 
opening day, they were greeted by five 
model homes, a shopping center, a recre-
ation center and a golf course. 

The response from the public was 
overwhelming: Over 100,000 peo-
ple visited the community over the first 
72 hours and company sold 237 homes 
worth $2.5 million. By the end of the first 
month, all 400 home lots had been sold.

The active-adult retirement industry 
was off and running.

The museum’s new theme and exhib-
its celebrate that initial success, but also 
document how the community’s contin-
ued success over the years helped rede-
fine what it meant to retire in America.

For instance, early Del Webb Corpora-
tion advertisements promoting Sun City 
generally depicted retirees sitting in rock-

ing chairs or sitting in a chair reading a 
newspaper. Once they experience a “new 
way of life” in Sun City, those same retir-
ees are shown jogging, golfing, playing 
shuffleboard and most important, having 
fun while surrounded by new friends.

Whether the ads accurately depicted 
life in Sun City was irrelevant. The im-
ages created a reputation and a brand that 
remains strong 60 years later.

A display of the early advertisements 
used by the Del Webb Corporation to 
promote Sun City throughout the nation 
is part of the new exhibit.

“Virtually every ad featured the ‘new 
active way of life’ mantra,” said Mr. 
Pearson.

“The homes were nicely appointed, but 
buyers were most excited by the concept 

“A New Active Way of Life” is how Sun City was billed when it first opened in 1960 -- and it lived up to the billing in every 
way, shape and form! Above left, Jane Freeman and Glenn Sanberg, authors of the first official history of Sun City ever 
written and published in 1985, are recognized. Above right, Museum Trustee Bill Pearson,left, and President Don Tuffs 
stand in front of a new exhibit showcasing the dramatic growth of Sun City during the 1960s. The museum is located in 
one of the first five model homes constructed in Sun City. Two early three-wheel golf cars welcome visitors outside in the 
carport. Opposite page: Visitors to the museum are greeted with an updated exhibit showing how Sun City looked on 
opening day in 1960 and welcomed by a life-sized photograph of Del Webb, the community’s founder.

Continued on Page 4
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of being ‘back in the game.’ Retirement 
no longer meant being relegated to baby-
sitting the grandchildren. It truly changed 
how seniors thought of retirement.”

The exhibit also showcases hundreds 
of historic photographs buried deep in 
the museum’s archives and displayed 
publicly for the first time in decades.

“Buried in closets, cupboards and clos-
ets were all of the original ads, the model 
home brochures and 3,000-plus digitized 
photos,” said Mr. Pearson. 

Throughout the summer volunteers 
sifted through the archives in search of 
the right material to tell the story of how 
Sun City’s evolution led the way in es-
tablishing how retirement communities 
everywhere continue to operate to this 
very day. 

The move to refocus the museum 
to depict and promote the communi-
ty’s role in history was initiated in 2018 
when Don Tuffs, president of the board 
of trustees, created a strategic planning 
committee. 

He asked the small group to identi-
fy museum goals for the next five years, 
and the decision was made to lay claim 
to the one aspect of Sun City that, al-
though obvious, had been generally ig-
nored by most residents.

“While there were other communi-
ties (at the time) dedicated to senior liv-
ing, none focused on an active lifestyle,” 
said Mr. Tuffs. “Sun City was the first of 
its kind.”

Mr. Tuffs was a member of the Del 
Webb marketing team for many years 
and credits the company’s early vision 
and promotional campaigns for creating 
a concept that remains as strong today as 
it did in the 1960’s.

 “Sun City completely changed how 
Americans viewed retirement,” said Mr. 
Tuffs.

“No longer were you given a gold 
watch and set off to pasture. Sun City 
was a new beginning and just the start 
of your golden years – and for many, the 

best years. It gave a lot of people then – 
and now – a reason to look forward to re-
tirement,” he added.

Renovations over the summer includ-
ed restoring the living room and one of 
the bedrooms to an early-1960’s motif. 
Returning the bedroom to its original ap-
pearance was a labor of love for Museum 
Trustee Barb Wagers. 

Her grandparents once lived in the 

house that now houses the museum. She 
still vividly recalls how the bedroom 
once looked when, as a young girl, she 
would spend time at grandma’s house.

Museum tours are limited to small 
groups. Facemasks and social distanc-
ing will be required.  Reservations are re-
quired to enter the building. Reservations 
may be made online or by calling 623-
974-2568.

Sun City completely changed how Americans viewed retirement.  
No longer were you given a gold watch and set off to pasture. Sun City was a new beginning 

and just the start of your golden years – and for many, the best years.
Don Tuffs, president of the Del Webb Sun Cities Museum Board of Trustees 

Among the changes and new addi-
tions awaiting visitors: 1.) Hear Mu-
seum Founder Jane Freeman tell the 
story of Sun City. 2.) One of home’s 
bedrooms has been restored to how 
it would have appeared in the early 
1960’s.3.) The oldest building in Sun 
City, the Pathway of Friends and en-
trance to the Connie McMillin Gather-
ing Place are found on the museum’s 
west side  4.) A new exhibit celebrates 
the sense of community found in Sun 
City, especially through the creation of 
so many clubs and organizations. 5.) 
Popular board games from the 1960’s.

1 2

3

4

5
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The Community That Changed a NationThe Community That Changed a Nation
A tour of current exhibits at the Del Webb Sun Cities Museum

1) Stepping into the museum’s gallery room, visitors are greeted with an exhibit showcasing the history of Marinette -- the 
town that once existed where Sun City now exists. 2.) An exhibit in the gallery also highlights the history of health care in 
the Sun Cities and the role played by the Boswell family. 3.) A special room is dedicated to the history of Del Webb and 
contains a collection of the famed builder’s personal items and artifacts from his years as owner of the New York Yankees. 
4.) The Sun City Saints, a women’s softball team, captured the women’s softball national championship in 1979. 5.) For 
over 40 years, the Sun City Poms have been popular ambassadors for the community. A new exhibit features a collection 
of trophies, photos and uniforms worn by members. 6.) The museum’s kitchen provides an accurate reflection of what 
a modern 1960s-era kitchen would have looked like -- including appliances and pink motif. 6. The Sundome Jr. Theater 
pays tribute to the former Sun City West performing arts center and has on display several theater seats that once sat in 
the 7,000-seat auditorium that attracted some of the biggest names in show business.

1 2

3

4
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www.delwebbsuncitiesmuseum.org 

The Sun Cities Area 
Historical Society is 

certified by the Arizona 
Historical Society 

• • • • •
The Sun Cities Area Historical 

Society is a nonprofit, 501(c)(3) 
organization dedicated to the 
preservation and presentation 
of the records and artifacts for 
Sun City, Arizona, (the world’s 
first Active Adult Retirement 

Community), and its sister city, 
Sun City West. The Society’s 

headquarters are located in the 
Del Webb Sun Cities Museum, 
in one of the five  original Sun 

City model homes.
 

Museum Hours:  
In accordance with current 

CDC requirements and health 
restrictions, admittance is 
limited. Pre-registration is 

required in advance and may 
be completed at the muse-

um’s website.
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Del Webb Sun Cities Museum

Despite a challenging year,
your museum has lots to offer!

The year 2020, with 
COVID-19, was 
difficult for all of 

us -- families, businesses, 
communities and nonprofit 
organizations.  

Your Del Webb Sun Cit-
ies Museum was certainly 
challenged with our doors 
closed most of the year. But 
the pandemic didn’t stop us 
from completing the first 
phase of our renovation 
project. 

We refurbished one 
bedroom to represent what 
it might have looked like in 
1960, and we added many 
exhibits telling the story 
of how Sun City was the 
community that changed 
the nation’s thinking about 
retirement.  

Because of this Del Webb 
Company experiment, there 
are now hundreds of retire-
ment communities across 
the country.

baseball fans, Del Webb 
and Dan Topping co-owned 
the  Yankees when the his-
toric franchise captured 10 
World Series titles over the 
20 years Webb owned the 
team.)

Our doors continue to be 
open for private tours by 
reservation only.  Tours can 
be from one to four persons 
and masks must be worn in 
the Museum.  Check out our 
website to find a date and 
time for you to visit.

If  you haven’t become 
a member or renewed your 
membership for 2021, WE 
NEED YOU more than 
ever!  Our museum operates 
on memberships, dona-
tions and foundation grants.  
Please help us get through 
these unprecedented times.  

Join now and refer a 
friend.  We want to continue 
preserving the history of 
Sun City and Sun City West.

We have already added 
new exhibits in 2021.  

First, we’ve added more 
Del Webb memorabilia to 
the Webb Room. The big 
news, thanks to the R.H. 
Johnson Foundation, is 
a new permanent exhibit 
with 13 autographed New 
York Yankee World Series 
baseball bats.  (For you non-

Museum earns ‘Award of Excellence’
The Museum Association 

of Arizona has awarded its 
Institutional Award of Ex-
cellence for 2020 to the Del 
Webb Sun Cities Museum 
in Sun City.

The award is presented 
annually to a museum that 
has exhibited leadership 
qualities by achieving excel-
lence in its work, including 
in the areas of collection, 
preservation, research, inter-
pretation, and education.

“Over the past few years, 
the Del Webb Sun Cities 
Museum has accomplished 
so much, from its new 
gallery to increasing mem-

Don Tuffs, right, president of the 
Del Webb Sun Cities Museum 
Board of Trustees, and Trustee 
Paul Herrmann.

bership to its remarkable 
social media presence and 
the wealth of information 
available on its website 
and in the research center,” 
said Janice Klein, executive 
director of the Museum As-

sociation of Arizona.
“The museum is truly a 

model of what dedicated 
volunteers can do to pre-
serve the important history 
of their community.”

The award was presented 
Oct. 29.

“We’re very honored 
and pleased to accept this 
award,” said Don Tuffs, 
president of the museum’s 
board of trustees.“It’s a 
recognition of the incredible 
work done by all our vol-
unteers over the years. This 
museum simply would not 
exist without their passion 
and dedication.”
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Fill out the form below to make your tax-deductible contributionFill out the form below to make your tax-deductible contribution

The past comes to life at the only museum in the nation devoted to 
the world’s very first active adult community -- “The Community that 
Changed a Nation!” Located in the first of five model homes built in 
Sun City, the Del Webb Sun Cities Museum’s mission is to preserve, 

protect and promote the history of Sun City and Sun City West!

Join us in our efforts  Join us in our efforts  
to celebrate our  to celebrate our  

community’s history!  community’s history!  
We welcome  We welcome  

YOURYOUR  SUPPORT!SUPPORT!

Visit us online at www.delwebbsuncitiesmuseum.org

Be a Part
of History!There are several 

ways to show your 
support!
Become a mem-
ber (fill out the 
form below)

Purchase a per-
sonally inscribed 
brick on our “Path-
way of Friends” 
sidewalk.

Become a major 
donor and be 
recognized on our 
“Donor Wall.” (Call 
the museum for 
assistance.)

Annual Membership
By becoming a member of the mu-

seum’s parent organization, the Sun 
Cities Area Historical Society, you 

will receive newsletters, announce-
ments of coming events, and a 10% 
discount on items in the gift shop.  

Memberships are tax deductible.

Turquoise $25
Silver $50
Gold $100
Platinum $250

YES, I want to support my local museum! Please accept my contribution:

Make checks payable to Sun Cities Area Historical Society  
and mail to 10801 Oakmont Drive, Sun City, AZ 85351. SCAHS is a nonprofit, 501(c)(3) organization. 

Membership level:                                            Additional donation: 
Name:
Address:
City:     State:    ZIP:
Email:      Telephone:

Use your credit card at http://www.delwebbsuncitiesmuseum.org/
Want a free tour? Reserve your day and time by calling 623-974-2568  

or make a reservation on our website. 
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Del Webb Sun Cities Museum Membership
The Sun Cities Area Historical Society 
gratefully acknowledges these members 
and donors for their support in 2020. To 
show your support for the museum, see 
advertisement on Page 7.

 
Clubs and Organizations
Questers Ocotillo Club #582

Retirement Community Association  
of Sun City

Sun City Poms

Complimentary
Arizona Historical Society

Historical Society Glendale
Historical Society Sunnyslope

Museum Association of Arizona
Peoria Arizona Historical Society

Sun City Visitors Center

Donors
Bell Stitchers Club

CenterPoint Energy
Chas Roberts Air Conditioning, Inc. 

Norm and Jeannette Dickson
Kathleen A. Koons

A.J. Kovac
Paul and Nancy Herrmann

Anne Levig
Nils Lindfors

Rod and Hannah MacDonald
Constance W. McMillin Trust

Moore Graphics 
Timothy and Amy Nixon / My Home Group

Bill Pearson and Lori Peterson
Road Runners #1512

Sunshine Service
Don and Karen Tuffs

Turquoise Questers of Arizona
Barb Wagers and Joni Smith

 
Life Members

Wally Britton
Amanda Durand 

 
Grant Sponsor

Boswell Family Foundation
Del E. Webb Foundation

 
Platinum Circle 

[$250 or more annually]
Edson and Loretta Allen
Linda and Melvin Borton

William T Deuel
Norm and Jeannette Dickson

Anne S Levig
Nils Lindfors

Constance McMillin
James Powell

Tammy and Fred Ruocco
Susan Sagahon

Don and Karen Tuffs
Barb Wagers and Joni Smith
Stuart Weinland ~ deceased

Gold Circle
[$100 to $249 annually]

Glen R. Ahlgrimm
Essie Mae Allbritton

Gary and Michele Belanus
Kathleen A Bolton
Alice Bradshaw
Barbara Brehm

Constance B. Castillo
Martin Chorzempa and Jane Miller

Edward and Regina Cirillo
Mary Ellen Danley

Ron and Mary Pat Esposito
John and Pat Fehlandt

Nancy J Foy
Richard and Alice Goossen
Michael and Betsy Harris

Paul and Nancy Herrmann
Clare M Karabasz
Edwina M Kozica

Robert and Marlene Kozlowski
Charlene Kozlowski

Harold V Lind
Michael and Linda Lindquist

Lois Ljungren
Phil and Arlene Macy

Michael and Judith Marting
Bret McKeand

Don and Nadine Meis
David and Georgianna Miller

James B. Miner
Susan Motta

Betty and Curtis Myers
Wallace and Patsy Parker

Bill Pearson and Lori Peterson
Ben and Mary Rose Roloff

Jo Ruck
Carol Shirley

Pam and Jeff Spinella
Jerry Svendsen

Gretchen Trumbull
David Verble
Diane Vivian

Vito and June Vollero
Albert and Ruby Wells

Edwin and Sally Ann Williamson
Robert Wixon and Sally Stewart

Richard A Wright

Silver Circle
[$50 to $99 annually]
Tim and Linda Bloudek

Donna Borden
Dr. Diane H Cheney

Cheryl Clopton
Catherine DuBois

Hugh Duncan
Tim Ericson

Priscilla Fenner
Elaine M Fox

Rick French and Liz Black
Rick and Lisa Gray

Terry and Michael Guzek
Cynthia Jaranson

Steven Held / Steven Held Realty
Don and Sue Larkin

Debra and Mike Kloehn
Bill Lundquist
Turi Lundquist

Yvonne Meeker
Jacquie Mitchell
Kevin Nicastro

Doris and Ralph Palmer
Eugene Papineau

Patricia and Clarence Popp
Paul and Jane Quitney
Patricia and Bob Rolfe

Business Members
Adultcare Assistance Homecare/Krystal Wilkinson

Health Markets/Scott Gulledge
Mike Ege Realtor/Mike Ege

Moore Graphics/Kevin Moore
My Home Group/Timothy and Amy Nixon

Paulsen and Reissner, PLLC /Jeffrey D Paulsen
Sun City Residential Real Estate/Arthur Hasher

Sun City Thrift Shop/Angelo L White, Sr.
The Conrad Team of HomeSmart Real Estate/Cheryl Conrad

The Gardens of Sun City/Joe Faulconbridge

Gala Sponsorship
APS Corporate Giving Senior Support
Dolores Miller Charitable Endowment

Independent Newsmedia Inc. USA
Friends of the Sun City Libraries, Inc.
Recreation Centers of Sun City West
Recreation Centers of Sun City, Inc.

Sun Health Corporation
Sunshine Service

Timothy and Amy Nixon / My Home Group
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Del Webb Sun Cities Museum Membership
Barbara Schuldt

Ken and Beth Smith
Judith Ann Trolander

Gary and Jeanne Turner
Gail & Marris Warmath

James Young
Skip and Debbie Young

Turquoise Circle
[$25 to $49 annually]

Nancy Ahrens
Kari Albers and Webster Peterson

Leslie Andrews
Roger and Jeri Baker

Jim Baker and Diane Fisher
Virginia Barnard

Jane Barry
Patricia Bates

Jennie Bergerson
Charles Booth, Jr.

Cynthia Broze
James Buck

Karen Bunsness
Edward and Kimberley Carter

Jean Chapman
Rick and Judy Cockerill

Lewis and Darlene Cradit
Joyce Crist

Nancy Donielson
Ted and Marilyn Dumbauld

Elizabeth Dustman
Janet Ek

Denise and Bob Favorite
Lynn Fischer
Lorna Fisher

Dolores Footman
Jim W Fornell

Wayne and Annie France
Michael and Maureen Francher

Madonna Freeman
Bob and Sylvia Gitzlaff

Margaret Griswold
Suzy Hallock-Bannigan

Jane and Stephen Hardy
Mike and June Healy

David T. Hendry
Judy and Dave Hodgins

James M Hunter
Sandra Kay Jordan
Marcia Jorgensen

Jeff Judson
Thomas and Jane Kalchik
Jim and Barbara Kepler

Nancy E Keys
Joyce Kirkham

Ken Klein
Joan Knaack / DAR, Estrella Chapter

Kathleen A Koons
A.J. Kovac / Tempus West Valley Realty

Laura Kuchler
Donna L Kirk
Kathy Lane
Patty Lang

Jacqueline Larson
Martha Lattie

Jack and Nancy Lauer

Michael and Michele Lenz
Helen Diane Lewis

Loren Littlefield
Patricia Maier

Lloyd and Janet Maple
Thomas and Sarah McGhee

Ava Monson
Warren Moximchalk

Janet Norwood
Peggy O’Leary

Linda Paist
Julianna Parker

Paul and Gretchen Phillips
Robert Post

Dianna Rafferty
Lois Richards

Lin Rigutto
Carl and Mary Ann Rispoli

Diana Robbins
Patty Sasso

William and Bernadette Schalm
Patricia Schroeder

Pam Schwartz
Joseph and Toni (Ashby) Sendelbaugh

Alan and Karen Smith
Yasmina Snider

Lisa Sobba
Gary and Peggy Sparr

Jim and Andrea Stefanov
Chris Stevens

Corinne Stratton
Jim and Kathy Swanson

Al and Diane Swintek
Susan Thacker

Rita Tillery

David and Kay VanderNaalt
Edgar Walter

Lee and Jean Walton
Don and Tammy Wells

Mike and Nancy Wendel
Ann M Whitley

Paul and Mary Whitson
Bryce and Stacie Woods

John and Ann Wright
Chris & Carroll Yoder

Lynne Young
Nancy Young
Dianne Zogut

WELCOME FIRST TIME 
NEW MEMBERS 2021

Platinum Circle 
Laurie (MacDonald) and Scott Jeter

Rod and Hannah MacDonald

Gold Circle
Susan Blechl
Marilyn Davis

Stuart and Jean MacDonald
Greg and Elizabeth Wagers

Scott and Bernadette Wagers

Silver Circle
Janice Klein

Turquoise Circle
Irene DeBrock
William D Klink

Barbara Swintek
Amy Vidos

The first residents of the first model 
home in Sun City were John and 
Chloe MacDonald. They purchased 
the house in 1962 and lived there until 
1984. 

In 1986, the house was purchased by 
The Sun Cities Area Historical Society 
to become the museum. 

It is an honor and a privilege to have 
the MacDonalds’ son, Rod MacDonald 
and his wife Hannah, from Richard-
son, Texas, as new members of the 
museum. 

Their children, Laurie Jeter and Stu-
art MacDonald, also from Texas, have 
become members. We want to thank 
the MacDonalds for their generosity in 
supporting the museum.

Rod said in a recent email, “I just 
took the tour of the museum, and 
was amazed.  I had pictured a more 
or less amateurish effort, but saw a 
truly professional product.  Mom and 

Dad would 
be very 
grateful and 
happy with 
the result. I 
remember 
Dad saying 
there had 
been thou-
sands walk 
through 
the house.  

Welcoming new members with a family connection

Now there will be thousands more.”
This picture was taken in April, 

1968 with Chloe MacDonald, Rod, 
Stu and Laurie on the west side of the 
house.

Note: The article was written by 
Barb Wagers, a member of the mu-
seum’s Board of Trustees and grand-
daughter of John and Chloe MacDon-
ald.
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By Bill Pearson
Retirement and rocking chairs were 

synonymous prior to Jan. 1, 1960. 
Those ending their work lives were 
excited by the idea of quitting the 
daily grind -- but often after leaving 
work, they found themselves bored to 
tears.

The Del Webb Corporation and its 
top officials were innovators, and had 
an idea that would eventually change 
the definition of retirement as the 
world then knew it.

When Sun City opened in 1960, it 
launched the active-adult retirement 
industry and literally changed the way 
people thought of senior citizens and 
retirement in general.

A great deal of credit for this trans-
formation belongs to the Del Webb 
Corporation marketing team and the 
creative -- and innovative -- ways in 
which they promoted the new com-
munity.

Those early years in Sun City were 
exciting. The challenges were a con-
stant. One thing we know is the Del 
E Webb Corporation (DEVCO) used 
print ads remarkably well. 

The museum has all of the original 
advertisements. Sadly, we are only 
able to display a handful of them. 

Rather than leave them buried, the 
museum has partnered with Tim and 
Amy Nixon of myhomegroup to bring 
more of this amazing collection to life. 
The Nixons have sponsored the print-
ing of a special newspaper showcasing 
many of these innovative ads. That 
newspaper is available for purchase at 
the museum.

In 2010, marketing, advertising and 
sales people from the Pulte/Webb divi-
sion visited the museum and saw these 
ads. They were stunned and delighted. 
They were that darn good then -- and 
they remain as powerful today!

Notice how the advertisements de-
pict retirees before they moved to Sun 
City: Senior citizens, sitting in rocking 
chairs and playing bingo.

Those same retirees after moving to 
Sun City take on a whole new look: 
They’re smiling, enjoying outdoor bar-
becues with new friends, participating 
in myriad activities and, most impor-
tant -- looking much younger!

And it worked! Before Sun City, re-
tirement meant a gold watch and being 
sent out to pasture.

Sun City -- and the advertisements 
used to promote the community -- 
gave retirement a whole new meaning. 
And the success of Sun City spawned 
an entire industry -- the active adult 
retirement industry -- that continues to 

thrive to this day.
And much of that success started 

with the image created by the ads con-
tained in this newspaper.

Now it’s your turn to enjoy them. 
These ads will make you long for the 
“good old days.” 

Advertising and marketing were just 
one of the ways Sun City became “The 
Community That Changed A Nation.”

Note: Bill Pearson is chair of the 
Del Webb Sun Cities Museum Market-
ing Committee and a member of the 
and Board of Trustees.

New exhibit showcases ads promoting 
‘Community That Changed a Nation’

RR etirement and rocking 
chairs were synony-
mous prior to January 
1, 1960. Those ending their work lives were excited by the idea of quitting the daily grind -- but often after leaving work, they found themselves bored to tears.The Del Webb Corporation and its top officials were innovators, and had an idea that would eventu-ally change the definition of retire-ment as the world then knew it.Keeping a close eye on the small age-restricted community of Youngstown, they saw potential. They knew there needed to be more to make it attractive; so they went 

to work.
The partnership between Del Webb and Jim Boswell was a nat-ural fit. Del was a builder and Jim owned several huge tracts of land in the northwest part of the Phoenix Valley, adjacent to Youngtown. 

Coming together, they invested a little over a million dollars into opening Sun City: Complete with a shopping center, five model homes, recreation center, golf course/pro shop and a hotel/restaurant com-plex. 

This “small town in miniature” was unique. Clearly unlike any-thing anyone had seen before. Not only was it different, but it came with huge obstacles to overcome. The short-list is daunting:
1). People didn’t move away from their families.
2). Land scams were abundant across the country.
3). There was no blueprint on how to make it work.
4). Why would seniors want to live with other seniors?
We know from our collected history, building Sun City was a 

The Community That Changed a Nation
The Community That Changed a Nation

A special collection of original  advertisements created by the  Del Webb Corporation to  promote Sun City and introduce the concept of active-adult retire-ment living to the world!

Special collector’S edition publiShed by the del Webb Sun citieS MuSeuM

Del Webb’s Sun City, Arizona:

Continued on Page 2

$5

Special Commemorative  Edition brought to you by
Your Orange Real Estate Agents!

See our ad on 
the back page

A special publication showcasing many of the 
original advertisements used to promote Sun 
City during its first decade is available at the 

museum for $5. The publication is sponsored by 
Tim and Amy Nixon of myhomegroup.

A Community That Changed a Nation12 A Community That Changed a Nation 13
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By Bill Pearson

II’m going to be overly di-
rect here; the first article I 
wrote for this page of the 

newspaper was a “soft sell.” 
I presented it from a histor-

ical perspective as I touted 
Tim and Amy Nixon being 
singularly responsible for this 
newspaper being printed. 

That is still the case, be-
cause without them stepping 
up financially, the museum 
could not have afforded to 
produce it. The difference 
is, things have changed for 
them, at least regarding the 
real estate company they 
were working for. 

It happened exactly at the 
moment we were putting 
these remarkable ads togeth-

er and going to print: The 
Nixons had left their previous 
firm and were embarking on 
a new direction.

Leaving the other company 
was a shock and I immedi-
ately put a hold on the news-
paper. I wasn’t sure of the 
impact so we took a time-out 
to let the Nixons get their feet 
back on the ground.

Within days they re-estab-
lished themselves and told 
me to move forward with this 
project. They believe in sup-
porting the community and 
especially in helping people 
understand the history of Sun 
City. They have easily been 
the museum’s best business 
partner in the past year or 
two.

Here’s where it gets excit-

ing: The company they went 
with, My Home Group, has 
agreed to let them open a Sun 
City office. They have plans 
to have a small community 
gathering spot complete with 
photos and ads from the mu-
seum. It is exactly how Sun 
City grew -- by nurturing a 
sense of community. 

Unfortunately we’ve drifted 
from those tenets. The idea 
that residents, organizations 
and local businesses work 
toward a common good is 
a tough sell. It’s frustrating 
because we know it works. 
If you visit the museum you 
will see how well it worked. 
Our newest exhibits show-
case the concept. 

One of the museum’s goals 
is to rekindle those partner-

ships. We can’t do it alone. 
That’s why when people like 
Tim and Amy step up, we 
open our arms and make sure 
they are recognized for their 
support. 

If you will be selling your 
home, buying a home or 
referring friends or relatives, 
please think about using the 
Nixon Group. Not only are 
they great Realtors, they 
deeply care about the values 
that make Sun City a special 
place to live.

Bill Pearson is a past pres-
ident of the Del Webb Sun 
Cities Museum and current 
member of the museum’s 
Board of Trustees.

The Nixons: Local Realtors and big supporters 
of ‘The Community That Changed a Nation!’

Thank You  Thank You  
To Our Sponsor!To Our Sponsor!

Tim & Amy Nixon: The Nixon Group

Tim and Amy Nixon 
“YOUR ORANGE REAL ESTATE AGENTS”

Tim Nixon: (623) 219-7149   Amy Nixon:( 602) 824-8787
thenixongroup@gmail.com

The Nixon Group@My Home Group
We Are Never Too Busy For You or Your Referrals!!!

Your Orange Real Estate Agents!
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Glen Ahlgrimm
Richard and Patricia Alicki
Edson and Loretta Allen
Aqua Fria Chapter DAR

Artistic Weavers and Fiber Arts Club
Jim Baker and Diane Fisher

Janet Behncke
Gail Belt

Linda and Melvin Borton
Camera Guild

Cheryl and Bill Clopton
Concrete & Decks

Jodi Darby
Jerry and Annette Durlam
Faith Presbyterian Church

Priscilla Fenner
Ford’s World Travel

Wayne and Annie France
Richard and Alice Goossen

Nancy Gray
Betsy and Mike Harris

Paul and Nancy Herrmann
Friends of Junia Hoffman

Robert and Marlene Kozlowski
Anne Levig

Stanley and Linda Liang
Gregory Martin
Bret McKeand

Timothy and Amy Nixon / My Home Group
Bill Pearson and Lori Peterson

John and Alice Price
Questers Ocotillo Club #582

Retirement Community Assn of Sun City

Pathway of Friends Engraved Brick Paver Fundraiser
Roadrunners #1512

Ben and Mary Rose Roloff
Tammy and Fred Ruocco

Pam and George Schwartz
John and Shirley Staggs

Sun City Calligraphy Society
Sun City Community Assistance Network

Sun City Hikers
Sun City Pickleball Club
Sun City Ukulele Club

Sunshine Service
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints

The Gardens of Sun City
The Sun City Posse

The Questers Yucca Chapter #826
Timothy and Amy Nixon / My Home Group

David Verble
Amy Vidos / The Girl Next Door 

Larry Vroom
Barb Wagers and Joni Smith
Greg and Elizabeth Wagers

Albert and Ruby Wells
Phil and Sharon Wood
Skip and Debbie Young

Yucca Chapter of Questers
Bell Lawn Bowling Club

Fairway/Mountainview Lawn Bowling Club
Lakeview Lawn Bowling Club
Oakmont Lawn Bowling Club 
Sun City Lawn Bowling Club

Helen Teichman brick purchased by 
Sun City Lawn Bowls Community

Support the museum with personalized brick!
The museum’s new “Pathway of 

Friends” is an excellent way to rec-
ognize a family member, pet, club or 
organization, or a business with an 
everlasting tribute.

It’s also an ideal way to leave your 
name on a permanent exhibit, and to 
show your support for the Del Webb 
Sun Cities Museum.

Located along the sidewalk lead-
ing to the Connie McMillin Gathering 
Place, the pathway includes personally 
inscribed brick pavers.

The custom walkway pavers can 
be purchased online at the museum’s 
website.

By Barb Wagers
“It feels like a private tour” is one 

of the several positive comments we 
have had since reopening our doors in 
December.

Due to the COVID pandemic, we 
closed the museum on March 14, 
2020. But during the closure, we have 
been extremely busy planning our 
reopening for members-only on Nov. 
15 and for the public on Dec. 6. 

One of the most important tasks 
was to implement new procedures and 
policies so we could safely reopen 
during the COVID pandemic. 

In every step of planning, our volun-
teers, docents, staff and visitors were 
at the forefront of our decisions. Our 
No. 1 goal then and now, is to keep 
everyone as safe as possible so you 
can enjoy the museum. 

Research and resources from 

other museums helped guide us in our 
decision-making as well as a lot of 
discussion and thought. 

Following are the major changes for 
your safety:
n The museum is available to visi-

tors through reservations only. You can 
go to our website or call the museum 
to book your tour. 

Tours can accommodate one to four 
people. On the reservation form, there 
is a contact person with their name and 
contact information and the names of 
the others in their group. 

We keep these records and ask that 
if any visitors become infected with 
COVID to contact the museum and we 
have their contact information if we 
need to do contact tracing.

n Each group is scheduled every 30 
minutes so the first group has 30 min-
utes to go through the house before 
another group comes in. Therefore, 
two groups will never be in the same 
area at the same time.
n Other safety measures include 

meeting the group outside, taking 
temperatures and giving a short talk 
before going into the house. Sanitizer 
is available throughout the museum 
and multimedia is touched by using 
tongue depressors.
n Tours are available Sunday 

through Wednesday every 30 minutes 
starting at 1 p.m. and the last tour 
scheduled at 3 p.m. 

We hope you will reserve a time to 
visit your museum in the near future.

It feels like a private tour ... because it is!
Schedule a tour online: www.delwebbsuncitiesmuseum.org
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Welcome to Sunshine Service

Monday-Friday • 9am-4pm
9980 W. Santa Fe Dr. • Sun City 85351-3197

623-974-2561

Some Of The Many Items We Carry:
Arm Exerciser • Bath Bench • Bed Rails • Bedside Commodes • Companion 
Chair Crutches • Foot Massager • High Chairs • Hospital Beds • Lift Chairs  

Overbed Tables • Pack-N-Play • Ramp - Aluminum • Rollaway Beds
Strollers Trapeze Walkers • Weights • Wheel Chairs Translator Chairs • Knee 

People, meeting needs of people is what Sunshine 
Service is all about. Sunshine Service lends medical and 
children’s equipment to residents of Sun City and 
we have been doing so for over 54 years. We are a 
charitable non-profit Arizona corporation and are 
funded by voluntary contributions and memorial gifts.

While the equipment is available for the use of all resi-
dents or visitors staying with residents, the equipment 
must not be taken out of Sun City on a permanent 
basis. As a matter of control, equipment is loaned only 
to Sun City residents.

Records show that as the population of Sun City grew, 
so did use of our medical equipment. Savings for 
Sun City residents have been calculated periodically; 
in 2019, it was estimated that residents saved over 
two million dollars in cost of equipment for that year 
alone.

Sunshine Service, Inc has received local, state and 
national recognition. Awards received include the George 
Washington Honor Medal for services to the sick and 
handicapped from the Freedoms Foundation of Valley 
Forge in Pennsylvania.

New
Knee ScootersArrived!

“The Cleanest and Most Sanitized 
Equipment Around”
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A Proud History A Bright Future

@rcscw suncitywest.com

@suncitywest_az

Sun City West 

Recreation Centers of Sun City West

In appreciation for the Board of Trustees,
Staff, and Volunteers, 

for their dedication and ongoing enthusiasm
to present the history of Sun City  

and Sun City West at the first model home  
in our Active Adult Retirement Community.

THANK YOU!

NY Yankee bats on display at museum
A collection of 13 bats 

signed by members of the 
New York Yankees from 
the 1950s and early 1960s 
is presently on display at 
the Del Webb Sun Cities 
Museum.

The collection is on loan 
from the R.H. Johnson 
Foundation.

Del Webb owned the 
Yankees from 1944 to 1964, 
during which time the team 
won 10 World Series cham-
pionships.
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The heart of superior health care beats 
stronger with community support. 

You make it possible!  Your support through the Generosity for 
Generations Campaign will impact countless lives, fulfilling critical 
health and wellness needs at your local hospitals – Banner Boswell 
and Banner Del E. Webb medical centers.
 
Emergency medical care. Cancer care and treatment. Women and 
infant services. Spine health and orthopedics. Wellness programs.
 
The actions we take now and over the next two to five years will 
impact the West Valley for the next 50.
 
Learn more about the impact you can make at SunHealthFoundation.org.
 
Sun Health Foundation is the philanthropic partner for Banner Boswell 
and Banner Del E. Webb medical centers.

SunHealthFoundation.org



Sun Cities Area Historical Society/
Del Webb Sun Cities Museum
10801 Oakmont Drive
Sun City, AZ 85351

Springtime in Sun City AZ  
Another perfect season in The Original Fun City! 
Toll Free 1-844-4 SUN CITY or visit suncityaz.org

Connect with Sun City AZ


